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CHAPrER I
INTRODUCTION
.eview of the literature

This paper deals with a study of an organization whose respo

3ibil·ty is to inform and educate people.

This is a study of the

· rogram of the Inforrnation arid .Education Section, South Dakota Depart
.
ment of Game, Fish and Parks.
There is 1uch confusion connected with the terms "public re
lations,

11

p ubl.city,

and 11public information. 11

Definitions of these

terms will resul.:.. in a better understanding of this study.
Emery, A - ., and Agee define public relations,

11

as the p anned

effort to influance and maintain favorable.opinion through acceptab�e
peri' r.mance, ho

. . t·ions. ul
muru.ca

stly presented, and with reliance on two-way comblic relations is also a.management function.

This

means that an agree-upon pol::Lcy of principles and concepts is
established which reflects working habi s of the organization.
Publicity is only a tool of public relations. Nielander and
:•Iiller stated, "The art of publicity may be defined as information
1 F.d:win Emery, Phillip H. Ault and Warren K. Agee, Introduction
� ¥.12.ss Communications, (New York: Dodd, Mead & Company; 1963), p. 330.

2

which•'is spoken, ·written, printed or otherwise expressed, issued to
secure public ,attention. 11 2

Cutlip and Center state that informational output of govern
mental agencies, nonprofit organizations, schools and similar organ
3
izations are usually lumped under the term "publicity. 11
Public :information does have elements of publicity, but many
of the objectives of infonnational programs are to 11 in.form and edu
cate.11

Publicity is primarily a secondary objective of information

organizations of this type. ·

Insti.tutions can be grouped into types called rrpublic" or

11

private. 11

Private institutions, such as industrial concerns,

usually establish public relations programs while public organiza
tions resort to use of publicity or information programs.
Most of the literature dealing with information, publicity
and public relations is grouped under public relations.

Therefore,

the researcher must refer to public· relations for study on public
information and publicity.
Cutlip and Center state that over 5,000 books on public rela
t,ions were written since 1900 and that numerous periodicals have

also contributed to the expanding knowledge in the .field. 4

2 William A. N"ielander and Raymond W. Miller, Public Rela
tions, (New York: The Ronald Press Company-, 1951), p. 229.
3 Cutlip, Scott M. and Center, Allen H. , Effective Public
Relations, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, 1964), p . ll.

4 Cutlip.and Center, P• 490.

3
. , Public information had its first real beginnings after the turn

of the century.

During World War I a ncommittee on Public Inf'qrmation 11 was
established by President 'Wilson.
Creel, a journalist.

This committee was.headed by' George

T'ne .11 Creel Committee" prove<?, to be highly suc

cessful in demonstrating the effectiveness of mass publicity and

opinion. 5

T'ne 11 Creel Committee 11 used the mass media to tell their story
to the people.

Use of news.releases and promotions for sales of war

bonds.proved highly effective.

Purpose of the ncreel Committee 11 was

.to ini'orm the public during wartime.
In the 1920 1 s the Depart.,ient of Agriculture established t,he
11

0.ffice of Information. u
Harding stated

in

his study on the "Office of Information: "

• • • the 11 0ffice of Information" is no wise a publicity
agency in the usual sense of that term. Its purpose is not
to acquire prestige for itself .or the Department as a whole,
not to 11 sell 11 the Department to the public or to advertise the
achievements of Department worke�s, but -to make :g1µ>lic the
results of the Department's manifold activities. 6
The. major objective of· the "Office of Information" was to ·

convey i'acts to the public.

The Department of Agriculture provided the public with agri
cultural facts by means of its Press Service and Radio Service.

5 T. Swann Harding, "Information Techniques of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, 11 Public Opinion Quarterly, 1:83-5 (Winter 1937) .
6 Harding, P• 85.

4
·...,: e �,:-tensi �

ervice providG

results of research in •agriculture and

.. ome eco omics to t e public.
In 1952, the giant

the information field, the United States
Inforr.1ation Agency was created. 7
in

This agency was responsible for United Stat.es infonnation
activities

in

foreign lands.

The agency made use of news releases, a variety of literature,
photographs, motion film; radio, television ., advertising and many
other mearis and techniques in promoting a favorable in1age of the
United States

in

foreign lands.

This massive agency �nployed 13,500 people
number was reduced to 9 ., 281 in December 1953.8

in

1952, but this

'I"�e United states Ma,rine Corps established a public relations
program in 1911.9_ The public relations branch issued releases., photo
graphs and other matter related to publicity to newspapers.
The city of Philadelphia established a Bureau of Public Infor
mation and Service in 1956. 10
Three media specialist,s were employed.

A television show, "Tell

It to the Mayor, rr was started. - .An ave1""age of twenty releases for news
papers, radio and television ware issued by the bureau.
7 Leo Bogart, "Measuring the· Effectiveness of an Overseas
Information Campaign., 11 Public Opinion Quarterly� 21:475 (Winter 1957)
8

£•

9

Cutlip and Center, p. 1-�28.

§_. Infonnation Agency, August/December, l.953, p. l.

10 Cutlip and Center, P• 391.

5
McMillan studied the 11 News Bureau" of the Office of War pu'ormation in 1943.

McMillan said:

The job of.the 11 News Bureau" of the Office of ·war Information
is to tell the story of the government's war progra!l'.l to the
press, tell it honestly and quickly, and in ways that reduce,
the chances for confusion about programs that must. succeed i£
,
·
.
the war is to be won. 11
The 11 News Bureau 11 serviced all branches of the press and

att�apted to infor.m all segments of the public about the govermnent I s
war program..

The three major objectives of the nNews Bureau 11 were:

l) getting out all the news; ·2) avoiding duplication

and

waste in

telling the .government's story to the people; and 3) seeing that the
public understands reasons necessary for wartime restrictions.
From 1936 to 1945 only one thesis study ·(unpublished) was
completed on public information. This thesis was a critical analysis of a county school system. 12
Fine enlarged upon methods of employing an information or
publicity program.

In a survey Fine completed, he found that the

major objective of most universities and colleges was 11to build
goodwill for the institution�·nl 3
Fine reported step-by-step how one would develop a publicity
11 George McMillan, "The News Bureau of the ow.r--Its Func
tions and Operations," Journalism Quarterly, 20:117-29 (Summer 1943).
12 Richard Beck, 11I & H Service Helped to Glorify In£antry, "
Editor and Publisher, 78:35 (August 25, 1945). '

13 Benjamin Fine, Educational Publicity, (New York: Harper &
Brothers Publ ishers, 1943), P• 106.

6
or infonnation program.

This included the methods one would use in

contacting the public.
There was an increase of over twenty unpu.biished theses on
topics primarily concerned with public infonnation from.1950 to 1960.
Some of these theses ., however ., dealt with public relations c¥1d publicity.
There apparently has been no research done on public informa
tion programs of state game and fish departments.

There have been

some studies on public relations and publicity by Walker, Cronk,
Hileman and Holway.
Walker completed an unpublished thesis
tion public, relations. 14

in

1959 on conserva

Cronk investigat,ed the scope of public relations activities
of· s·tate highway departments in 1963. 15
Two interesting studies were made by Hileman in 1957 and by
Holway in 1937.

Hileman reported on state tourist and industrial

industries for forty-eight states.

Before .1933 only t·welve states

took legislative action in establishing some form of advertising
program.

Hileman refers to two terms--"community advertising "

14 David w. Walker, UTrees for Tomorrow: A Case Study
Conservation Public_Rel�tions, 11 Journalism Quarterly, 37:327
(Spring 1960).

in

15 Duane L. Cronk, u1m Investigation of the Organization
and Scope of Public Relations Activities of State Highway Depart
ments,' Journalism Quarterly., ltl:306 (Spring 1964).

7
and .1:state advertising 11 --that are involved in promoting.
.

In state

advertising one promot�s the entire state instead of a single commuruuy. 16
'.l.

From 1933 to 1941, thirty-nine states had organized for the
purpose of promotion.

Reasons for development of. the·se first state

advertising programs was the recognition �f potential. gro·wth of a

state through exploitation of its resources.

There was also a real

ization in some states of the loss of income due to a decline in
industry. 17
South Dakota's governor said in commenting on the state tourist
. and industrial program;
South D'akota eA'Pects to continue its regular program of
advertising in spite of war. Advertising is a business
that does not permit closing of our books and discharging
-the help. Our merchandise once known must be kept before
the public. 18
These early programs iri the promotion of state tourism and

industry were carried on primarily.by _advertising� newspapers and
national magazines.
In· 1937 the Wisconsin".Legislature appropriated $50,000 for

publicizing the state I s recreational attract,ions.
to the Conservation Department to administer.

Money was given

The newly created

16 Donald G. Hileman, 11 State Advertising: Tourist and
Industrial, 1 Journalism QuarterlyJ 34:217-27 (Spring 1957).

17 Hileman, pp. 217-23.
18

Hileman, p. 223.

8
Recr�.�tional Publicity Division of the Department did . not wish to
publicize but to present in.formation. 19
Tnis pioneering Recreational Publicity Division established a
new type of story which was presented and prepared especially for
outdoors editors.
rews releases were never related to an advertising program.
fews releases were offered to hundreds of newspapers on their own
merit.

�1sconsin received nationwide publicity as a result of this.

Ob,j ectives of' the· study

It is the purpose and objective �f the author to study the

program of the Information and Education Section, South Dakota
Department of Grune, Fish and Parks.
Since the Ir.formation and Fducation Section is the nvoice"
of the Department, it has an important, role--to communicate with
the public.
How does t,he Section create good public relati�ns? Wnat are
the means by which the Section communicates 1d�h the public? How
effective is the Section's progr��?
Those are questions which this study at,tempts to answer.
This study may aid ot,her public information specialists in
establishing similar programs, or it may aid others in compar:ing
their programs to recognize nweaknesses 11 or II s·crengths. "
19 Christie P. Holway, 11 Hou a State Publicity Campaign
Popularized Conservation ., " Public Opinion Quarterly., 1:140-43
(October 1937 ).
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Histo�........f of the Department
of Game, Fish and Parks
Prior to the white man's settlement in South Dakota, vast· mun
ers of game animals flourished on the prairies.

There was an.abun

dance of ·a11 forms of 1-r.i.ldlife and a land that· was ric_h in natural
resources .
Growth and expansion o f Dakota Territory a.l"ld other areas of
the Fest was inevitable. Many of the first settlers crune at the co clu.sion of the Civil War .,

In

the 1890 1 s and at the turn of the cen

tury :..arge numbers of people came to South Dakota.
discovered

in

\men gold was

the Black Hills, this also brought intensive settle20
ment to �'he. , area o
Gradually, with settlement, the rich prairie soils were being
low

Agriculture was now taking place in this ew land. Farming

and ranching could not entirely co-erist with millions of buffalo.
The -rairie chicken could neither e:rist when its natural habitat,
. 2
he grasslands, was being destroyed" 1
Eventually hunters·killed most of the buffalo and other game.
'·

Game fish were taken by the w�onload from the lakes and streams 0£
I'
Sout Dakota until.there were few fish remaining. 22
20 Samuel G. Price Saga of the Hills, (Hollywood: Cosmos
Press, 1940), pp . ·3�176.
21 Don Hipschman ., "Department History, 11 Annual Report,
(Pierre� s. D.: Department of Gnne, Fish and .Parks), P• .17 .
22

Hipschman, P• 28.

10
.. , Loggers were ruthlessly threatening to deplete -the forest,s of

the Black HiJJs.

This was the �tage that ·was set ir1 the 1870' s :wheh the Ter

ritorial Legislature decided to do something to.conserve -wildlife and
the natural resources of Dakota Territory.23
I.n 1875 the first laws governing the territory's game and fish
wer1:t into effect.

A law was passed prohibiting· the taking of qua:iJ.,

grouse, and prairie chicken between May 1 and August l of each year.
There was ·no provision, however, for bag limits or enforcement.

In lool the first laws on big game · went into effect when it
became unlaw:ful to leave any big game carc<l:ss on the open prairie .
The · Territorial Legislature was very busy in 1883; it passed
many laws on game and fish.

On big game a closed season was set from

Janu�J 1 to September 1 of each year.
In 1883 the first kind of game law enforcement was established.
The law provided for the appointment of a Fish Commissioner by the
governor ·with the sala.:ry set at $300 a yea:r.Laws established in 15-83 declared it unlawful ·to take fish by .

any other means except by hook-and line •

.All perch, pike and muskel

lunge were protected in all waters except the l'-Jissouri and Red Rivers
from February 1 to Nay l.
Laws were enacted by the 1887 Territorial Legislature emp-ower
ing judges to a:_ppo:i.nt attorneys to prosecute game law violators.
23 Hipschman, p. 22.

11
. . , There was a lapse of some years before new laws. concerning game

and fish were t-iritten.

Thus, it was only in 1893, some four yea:rs

after South Dakota had gained statehood, that new game and fish l.aws
were ·written. ·· With statehood South Dakota finally had the machinery

necessary for effective 9ontrol of hur.i.ting and fishing.
this it was difficult to enforce and make laws. 2 4

Previous to

It became necessary for more and more laws to be passed,
though, as-game and fish.stocks were·dwindling.

In 1893 the legislature passed more laws.

The legislature

instructed county boards to appoint· six fish wardens in each county.
The fish wardens were to serve 'Without pay.

Their duties were to

arrest fish ,law violators and arraign such persons before a justice

of the peace.

Fines collected from a resuJ.t of such proceedings

we�e split between the warden a.."'1d the st,ate. 25

· Market hunting, which depleted much game, was banned in 1897 .

Liraits were set at two animals a day and four· in a season.

Only

two animals taken in a season could be sold and then only by secur
26
.
mg t'·ne proper cert�.u.ica
-i:- •
te. ,.
In the 1890 1 s the first-attempts were made to propagate

pheasants.

Dr. A. Zetlitz was one of the first to introduce pheas

ants to South Dakota.

From pioneering stocking in the 1890 1 s,

24 Hipscbm.an, P• 29.

25 Hipschman, p. 29.
26 Compiled Laws of the Territory of Dakota, (Bismarck,.
Dakota: E. W. Caldwell andCharles H. Price, 1887), P• 185.
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South. Dakota eventually was proclaimed as the rrPheasant · Capital of the
United States � ' 1 'The fµ-st pheasant season

in

the state was in 1919

1-men a total of 200 p�easants Here shot on a da�f when . both snow and
rain made hunting conditions bad.27

In 1910 another game bird ·was introduced to the · state--the

Hungarian partridge.
v!aS held in 1937 • 28

The first open-hunting season on partridges

From 1919 on it was a slow process
make hu..'1.tirrg good again.

in

building back stock to

Due. to the foresight of the Territorial

Legislature and the State Legislature in passing lm,rs to protect

wildlife, and. to game and fish officials in stocking and introducing
b irds and ga'ile animals, good hunting was again a reality.
Rocky Mountain goat, elk and buffalo were introduced.
·was slowly beginning to flourish

in

South Dakota.

Another year of great importance
partment took place

in

1919.

Grune

in

the history of the De

In that year a Game and Fish Commis

sion was established and W. F. Bancroft was appointed the state's
first game- warden with a salary of $1, 500 a year. 29
In 1934. the Department began circulating a mimeographed

11

digest u of conservation news and intra-departmen:t;al events to

employees.

T"nus it was that the Department realized the need for

education.

Some of · these Hdigests n reached the public and there

27 Hipschman , PP• 35-7 .
28 Hipschman, pp. 47-8 .
29 Hipschman, p. ll.

13
was a �9-emand for more news and information.

Thus, because of public

interest, the Conservation Digest went into circulation.
it is published . once every two months.

Presently

For a time .just after 1935

the magazine Has pu.blished once a month. J O

Publishing the Cons ervation Digest and i.."1.fonning the public
about the Department 1 s role in wildlife conservation and the preser
vat.ion of natural resources became a difficult task.

As a result a

full-fledged infonnation and educ ation office came into being in
1950.

Today this is called the Infor.mation and Education Section.
In 194.5 the legislature made ·the Department of G�'TI.e ., Fish

and farks ; that is the name it remains today.

The Department now

. had an added' responsibility ., that of supervising the new division
of. fore'sty and parks. 31
The Department today consists of a Director, an Assistant

Director, ei ght Commissioners, a Division of Game Vla.nagement, a

Division of .Administration, a Division of Fore·stry and Parks, an
Engineering Section, a Land "Ianagement Section and an Information
and Mucation Section.
The Department is controlled by representatives of the

public through an eight-man Commission whose members are selected
by the governor.
30

Hipschman, P • 59.

31 Hipschman, P• 59.
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Purpo e of the Information
and .2ducation Section
It is the purpose of the Information
inform and educate.

2--1 �

Education Se tion to

To this extent the Sec ion is the . nvoic " of the

part ent of Game, Fish and Parks .
The Sectio

s obj ectives ar to inform

e public how

why

gam an fish are managed how _aws are enforce4, how parks are
planned, how the Departmen procures _

tili s land resources, or

anything else that has to do vrith rec eation or he wise us o the
stat s natural resources 32
How does the Info

;,1a;

ion and Fducation Section inform t e

public ? This is done through various communications media and other
e s that will be discussed ore extensively in a later chapter.
The job of the Information an Education Sec ion is not only to
inf

1

and

communicated inter-.aally (within the Department ) but ex

ern ly (the p blic) �
The major publicatio

prod ced by the Section is the Conser

igest which was previously mentioned in the history section
of t 1is chapter

Other public�tions are

·'='orm tion and Education staff.

a.L S O

produced by the In-

The publications inclu e :

the

Game Fish and Parks Lawbook, the boating l�ff booklet, the hunting
and fishing regulat�ons and several _more m..:.scellaneous pamphlets.
32 Ron Schara, "Information and F.duc tion ., 11 Conservation
Digest, 33: 21 (N vember/ ecemb r 966) .

15
. , ..�other important ne1-rs med..i.um that is being use � by the Section

is television. · A televi sion program wr..ich is carried by _ four stations
is produced monthly from September to Hay• .Short movie films of cur

rent Dep artment news are also sent to television s :t a.tio� for use in
news broadcasts.
A weekly radio pro gram known as

11

South Dalrnta Outdoors I I also

reaches both resident and non-resident sportsmen·.
Fishing is also becomin g "big business 11 in Sou.th Dakota.

·with

the increasing l arge bodies ot water resulting from the lar ge darns

that were built on the Nissouri River, the - state is fast becoming a
fishing state.

Every week the Section d:i.stributes radio ta:p es to

radio stations in South Dakota and two surrounding states giving the
latest information on fishing success statewide.
Daily and weekly newspapers are kept informed by a newsletter
which is sent out weekly.
Re quests for information about fishir1g,' hunting a.i."ld camping
are mailed to persons all over the United States.
A library of movie films is kept by the Section.

These films

cover a variety of subj ects and- are loaned to schools and organiza
tions.

These fiL�s were viewed by over 100, 000 people

in

1966 .

Position responsibilities of the
Ini'ormation arrl F.ducation Section

In overall char ge of the Information and Education Section is

the Chief of' the staff.

He is under the direct supervision of the

.As sistant Director of the Dep artment of Grune, Fish and Parks.

'rhe

16
Chief- �0 the Informatio and Education Section as head . of the Section
so erforms .other duties which are to:·
) inform the . general public o

tural resources· conserva-

. tion including Commission policies, regulations and decisions rela
tive to all Department activities;
2)

publish and serve as &ii.tor of the Conservati n Digest,

annual eports, newsletter, an other printed materials concerning
the Department,
3)

:ccept fo� 1· censes and administrative forms;

provide information to Department personnel on policies

and programs;_

4) coordinate activities of the Inf'onnation an &lucation

· Section 'With, other Divisions;

5 ) make periodic reports to the Commission and the Director
· in dra.-n.ng up the annual report on the . budget for the Information
and Education Section;

�e Communications Specialist is another staff member of the
Section.

He is under the supervision . of the - Chief of Information

and Education.
Duties of the Comrnunicatlons Specialist are to :
1 ) efficiently gather and disseminate in.formation to all
state news media;
2)

p�epare· the weekly newsletter with the assistance of

the Publications Specialist;
3 ) assist in planning and presentation of in-service training

17
proer�ns for :fr1..f ormation and Ed.ucation and other personnel;
4 ) ma:µitain inventory of all Information and &lucation equip-

ment;

5 ) - assist in preparation of routine reports and special re

quest articles.

Another staff member of the Section is the Publications
Speoialist; he is under the supervision of the Chief of the L"'l.f onna
tion and &iucation Section.

Tne Publications Specialist ' s duties

are to :
1)

d�sign and prepare layouts for all Department publications,

including the Conservation Di�es�, aimual report, regulations and _
other publications;
2 ) prepare specifications for all Depa.i-tment publications;
3 ) maintain an adequate inventory of all Department publica

tions to assure a smooth flow of iluormation to the public;
4)

conduct a regular inventory- of a.11 Department publicat,ions

to field personnel;

5 ) - assist in preparation of the ·weekly uwildlif e Newsletter. "
.Another staff member of the Section is the Audio-Visual

Specialist; he is under the supervision of the Chief of Information
and Education.

The duties of the Audio-Visual Specialist are to:

1)

s1:1-p ervise all Department still and movie photography;

2)

supervise operations of the darkroom;

3)

supervj_se purchase of all photographic supplies and d is

tr�bu-tion of film and audio-visual equipment;

I/

18
·· ' 4)

prepare and direct maj or Department radio and te_l evision

programs ;

.
�air;

5)

supervise maj or public exhibits, including - one at the State

6)

maintain an inventory of all audio-visual equipment,, in

c�uding permanent exhibit materials ;
. r)

assist in presentation of the programs and obj ectives of

the Department

9

CHAPTER II
HETHO tOGY
mine pr:imary pur-po
o the Inf"o
G�e,

.i.

of this study was to analyze the progr�ri

tion and Ed ca im Secv · on, South J?akota Department of

ish and Parks q
It was necessary to study" the function of the • Info

ucatio . Sect · o
inform the

pu

.t.ion an

and every means or_ technique the Section u

to

lie.

sec?ndary purpose of the study was to evaluate the effective
ness of the Information and Education Section.
To st dy th program of the Inf'ormation Section� specific
categories had to be initiated so th t· an ffective

an

comp et

re

po· v o the ut,ies and functions of t e Section could be more simply
interpre-t,ed
.All the functions of the Ini'orma ion and :Fd.ucation Section
were categorized into three maj 9r groups:
�ions; 2 ) semi-personal communica io s;

1 ) p rsonal ca l munica- ·

3 ) mass conununications.

Most of the information for the study was obtaine

y per-

sonally interviewi.1.J.g all the memb rs of the Section •
.Additional information for t ie study was obtained y using
the files of the S c-'· ion, by observation by researching _ books, by
studying the literature produ ed by the Section ·and by use of a
questionnaire
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Such things as seeking information on the · number .o f fiL7ls sent
out for public -use was obtained from the -files- of the Information and
?.d.ucation Section.
In.forrnatio.n on the budget, work experience and tr�g of the
Section's staff was obtained by personal interview and 'by use of the
files of the Section.
The nuraerous pa"Tiphlets, the annual report ., bi-annual report,
and other literature produced by the Section, also were useful for
obtaini..rig information for the study�
· Finally., a three-page questionnaire was sent to w:ildlife and
conservation organizational presidents in South Dakota 1,Jho were
affiliate9- with the National Wildlife Federation.
The questions were concerned with personal co:rni.71Ul1ications,
serni�personal co:mraunications arid mass communications .
· Purpose of this questionnaire ( Append:Lx: B ) was to check the
effectiveness of the Section 1 s program.
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CF..A?TE.."R III
FINDINGS
The budget
The budget is perhaps the most iiuportant item for the program
of the Information and m.ucation Section.

Certainly .a method of

financing � program is essential to the eventual success or failure
of an . organization or institution.
The budget for the Information and Education Section was
$218, 713 . 37 for fiscal yea:r 1964-650
•

•

budget was decreased t,o $112, 17 8 . 45
��117,- 000 .

For fiscal year 1965-66 the

#
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The budget for 1966-67 is

The budget, as of Janu�J 10, 1967, totaled $112, 650

for fisc.ol yea:r 1966-67.
There are several reasons for the decrease in the budget
for the Section .
to make money.

For one thing, the Department is· not in business
It is a public institution that exis ts primarily to

supply the public 'With "recreation. rr The Department is charged with
the re sponsibility for the conservation of basic resources :
water, wildlife and timber.

soil,

Thus, its role or reason for its exis

tence is vastly different from most institutions whose major goal
is to sell a product or services. ·

33 The -Biennial Report for 1964-65 and 1965-66 � ( Pierre,
South Dakota: Department�Game, Fish and Parks, 1900; pp. 22-37.
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- . , ,.,., e Department, receives o tax funds ,..rom the state for its game
an ..i. is restoration ., managrnen and researc.. program.

�he Department

receives no part of the fines collected for garne and fish· law viol�. tionsQ

These fllilds go to the Common School Fund.
: e Department gets the bulk of its funds f�om game and fish

licenses sold �o residents and non-resident sportsmen.

Some federal

funds are received but these ..unds must be se , for a partic
✓

proj ect or program.

These federal programs inc de the Dingell

Johnson Federal _Aid to F " sh Restoration and PittmaneraJ. Aid in Wildlife

ar

ertson Fed-

s oration.

So th Dakota suff ere two severe -win:te s during 1964-65 and
1965-66 which severely eplete the heasant population .

This re

sulte in a decline in the n ,ber of non-resi �ent hunters coming

to outh akota
1m example of the income loss is sho1m by examining S uth
akota Dep�-tment of Garne, Fish an Parks recor s for the year-s
963 and 1966.
liot - ed 68 · 901 0

In 1963 non-resident unters - corning to outh akota
License fees··totaled $1 722 525.

L-i 1966 only

6 000 on-residents c ame to the- state •
.Another monetary problem of the Departmen

s maintenance of

the state parks which are under the Department t s juris · ction.

The

cost of maintenance of the pa:r.�{s and recreation areas is igh, and
the Department found that it would be increasingly difficult to
secure adequate funds for main enaz. e of these areas
In 1967 the South Dakot State Legislature

sse a bill ·
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.. .
authorizing the Department to charge a $2 fee to Custer - State Park,

which usually attracts more visitors than · f:J..J.lY other stat� - park, and to
other parks and state recreation areas

Charging a · fee for visiting -

parks and recreation areas w-ill provide addit,ional funds for the
Departrr..ent and will help to relieve some shortages qf funds realized
in the past.
At present the Department is still operating under a re
stricted financial squeeze-.

As a result there are no plans at pres

ent to raise the budget or increase the staff of the Inforrnation
· and E:lucation Section to · its previous higher level before the budget
decrease

in

1965.
'

,

Work experience and
training of personnel
The work force for the Infonnation and Education Section con

sists of ·a Chief who is

in

overall supervision, a Comrnunications

Specialist, an Audio-Visual Specialist, a Publications Specialist
and two secretaries.
Previously, t,he work force consisted of eight trained public
i.i."'lf ormation specialists and two secretaries.

However, reorganiza

tion of the Section and more directly a decrease

in

the budget for

the Section necessitated eliminating four positions in the organ
izational structure. - The positions that were · el:i.,mj_'l'lated were four
Regional Information and Education Specialists .

These Regional and

Inf'ormation Specialists were located at Rapid City, Sioux .Falls and
.Aberdeen.
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. ·, '

- � �.ne Regional Information and 2ducation Specia.lists performed
the following dutie s for the Section bef ot·e the position was elimini
nated :
1)

write and distribute news :celeases and photographs of

Department activitie s to all news :media ·within his �egion;
2)

direct regional ·television and radio programs dealing with

· epartment activitie s ;
3)

as sist other Department personnel' in s ett1ng up exhibits

for public display;
4)

convey Department policie s and public relations :in.forma- ·

tion to field .pers onnel within the region;
5 ) -· develop key contacts within his region in order to as sure
the continu:ing flow of accurate information about Department activities ;
6 ) · maint ain an inventory of all Information and Education
equipment and p ermanent materials ·within his region .
lul four

remaining staff members previously mentioned have

college degrees .

The present Chief of the ·Section, has a bachelor ' s degree with
a maj or in history.

He previously served in1 a c apacity s:Lrnilar to

_ his present position for the Nebraska Information and Education
Section.

Previous -experience also include s iriork for a large daily

newspaper in an Eastern city.

The Chief has been employed with the

Section for three years .
The present Communic ations Sp ecialist has a bachelor ' s degree
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t· · th a � maj or in j oun.aJ.ism.

has ,;-rorked for a m.1Jnber . of yea:rs as a

·television c amerama.i"1. and .movie t chnician and served as an intelligence
editor in the United States krmy(j
newspaper for nine ye2.Xs .

He also wa:s an edit or o

a weekly

He has been an employee of the · S ction

since 1963.
he pre sent Audio-Visual Specialist
with . a maj or in mathe atics
pro :uctio

as

bachelor ' s degree

He has taken s everai courses on film

and also 't-iiorked part-time for a t

evision station .

He

has been a staff member of the · Section since 1965 .
TJ
with

e

pr�sent Publ " cations Specialist has a bachelor' s degree

maj or in t echnical j ournalism�

with the

Iow'a

Specialist .

He

In.formation and Education

Tne Publications

as

- eviously worked

ect,ion as a Publications

pecialist has been ·with the Section

for one year.
The secretaries

"h1110

work for the

ection a.re i· . charge of the

various office du·ties · ecessary to an information prog am

These

:u...c,ies include filing copy, typing ., m�ing letters and literature
and performing routine office -or secretarial work�

'.r.n e s e ., secre

taries, however., perform oth r vital and valuable functions for the
Information and Educ ation Se t,io •
the

lipping servic e Q

One secretary is in charge o.f

This consists of filing or clipping all

artic_es from_ J. ewspapers or magazines · t. at are pertinent to the
work of the Departrne..11t that does not originate from the Department .
Ju1.other s ecre·tary is in charge of n1a.:iling and handling requests
for movie film for distribution to the public .
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The Section staff members keep abreast of news in - their partic

ular field, and they keep up their standards of professional · training.
As a group the Section belongs to the .American �sociat�on for
Conservation Information.

This association consists of ·a.11 the vari

ous in.forraation and education sections or divisions in the United
States .

This association is formed as an incentive to improve the

effectiveness of the various members in communicating with the public.
One staff member belongs to the Outdoors Writers Association.
All staff members also attend yarious workshops, sem:inars, conferences
dealing with 11riting, photography and other. tec�ical skills required
for their positions.
Personal communications
Personal cormnunications consists of the following:
1)

face-to-face contact ;

2)

the telephone and telegraph;

3 ) the personal letter;
4)

group confe·rences or small meetings;

5 ) open houses and to�s.

The Info'rmation and Education Sec.tion makes extensive use of
personal communications._ Face-to-face contact with people is neces-

. sary in order to meet some of the obj ectives of the _ program.

An

effective way· for Section staff personnel to discuss and answer
people ' s questions is use of face-to-face contact.

Face-to-face

contact then becomes two-way cormnunications which is practical.
Information and. Education Section staff personnel travelled
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over lOD 000 miles ·

1966 by au omobile

in

conjunction· 1:rith their

duti s.
typical example o... fa -to- ace comn1un · cations with the public
may take place when Section staff membe· s are engaged
Perhaps a game warden, a game biologis

in

fiel dut �es.

and Section , s aff members are

observing the results of el hunting in western South Dakota.
- e g ·ne war en may meet with the public by hecking on h'Wlt
ing licenses, t e game '.Jio· ogist, may 1-n.sh to check the ages of "t,he

elk., and Section .staff person.."1.el may wish to report and inform the
public about � ome of the proceedings - th t are taki11g place.
the Section is fi- ning the results with soun motion film
r.ne · Section

in

Perhaps
color .

y interview people and seek iro:ormation per

tinent to giving the event publicity in t e e tion 1 s news releases,
the Department magazine or television coverage
The typical example j st mentioned is o. y one of the many
and diversifi d duties the Section perfo:rms in eet,ing with the
-;y_ meeting wit,h various indi�duals over much of South

public

Dakota the· staff makes a "per-s onal · ouch 11 possible •
.Another typ

of personal communications is by the use of

the tele hon and telegraph .

The S ction uses the t,elep: one and

the telegrap within the Department or in-service business " S well
as

se

in

ma.lq..ng cont.·act 1·rl.Jc;h the public.

That e:h.'iiensive use is made of the telegraph and telephone
is illustrated by
J· anua:cy 967 .

e $3 500 the Section spent from July 966 to
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- � ,mhe Section receives telephone calls from South Dakota and else
where in the United States requesting information on hunting , fishing,
and camping or oth r related information

Non-resident sportsr1 en,.of

course have been primarily interested in information on pheasants 1

other requests are made for literature the Section pro uces .
Indivi

:uals have also requested reprints on specific articles that

appecll"'ed in the Departmental agazine.
The Section frequently contacts game wardens or district staff
ersonne requesting ir.tformation for subsequent publicity o

subjects

related to pu?lic interest.
roup conferences or meetings are another means of personal
communications and are used by the Section for in-service use and for
external use
1e Sect,ion holds in-service meetings for staff persor.u""lel on
Monday of each week.
The Section stai'f members are occasionally asked to meet ·with
orgainzations �

However, game wardens 9r field personne from the

Department are primarily engaged in public relations work of this
kindQ
Another means of personal comraunications is the open house
or tour .,

This is used by the Department with the Inforr11ation and

Education Section acting in a supervisory capacity to some extent.
Each year South Dakota legislators are invited to an open
ou.se

The Department uses a sound color filin �hat outlines the

policies ai.7.d duties of the Department .i

The legislators then meet
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· , infor:ma,lly with membei-·s of the Department for a question_.and-answer
session.

This is an example of two-1:ray communications �d a practical

means o... inform:ing our lai·nnakers of the Department I s- program.
All organizations and institutions desire public understanding.
The Department of Grune, Fi.sh and Parks is perhaps m�re dependent on
public understand.i.i.""1g than most :L.11stituti.ons since it is a government
or public insti.tu ti.on 01-med by the people of South DaJ(ota.
Semi-personal cornunica.tions
Semi-personal communications includes the f 01101-rl.ng things :
1)

speakers I bureau;

2)

audio-visual aids--charts, graphs, models, slide fiJ.Jns,

and motion pictures;
3)

special events--anniversary celebrations, observance of

special days or weeks, window and lobby di.splays, exhibits at fairs,
and home shows;
4)

direct mail ;

5 ) books, booklets , and pamphlets for sp�cial distribution .

The Information and Fducation Section .is occasionally

in-

volved in public speaking to the eA'iient that staff personnel may
be asked to speak before .audiences such as schools, sportsmen ' s
groups or other organizations .

Staff members certainly speak to

mass audiences when they make appearances via the radio or tele :..
vision.
Audio-visual aids are e�--tensively used by the Section as
a form of semi-personal communications .
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_Ap part of in-service training, the Section is responsible for
training some employees of the Department.
cations and operation of equipment.

Training invo;Lves communi

Information specialists from the

Section demonstrate and train individuals in the use of photographic
equipment, audio-visual aid use and in the skills of _writing and pre
paring copy.
In preparation of numerous booklets, pamphlets and other lit
erature, the Section uses charts,· graphs and maps as aids in making
the literature more meaningful • .
A graph may be used to demonstrate the increase or decrease
:in . wildlife in the state .

Charts may be used in listing of state

p_arks with -pertinent information as to location, facilities avail
able , capacity of campgrounds and other relat,ed information.

Pam

phlet.s may outline the proper procedure in field-dressing a big
game animal. Maps may- be used to mark boundaries for fish and game
regulations.
Mockups and models have been used by the Information and Edu
cation Section at the annual State Fair in Huron.
Slide films and motion films are used more extensively than
any other semi-personal communications with the exception of liter
ature such as pamphlets, brochures and so forth.
Slide films are · used for the Section ' s monthly television
program but are not available for public use as the Section is cur
rently in the process of filing and preparing a l arger stocking.
There is great demand for sound motion films, both color and

I
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•

blac -and-white, from the S.:.ction 1 s film library.

Heavie.s t demand for

motion films is ·during the Hint:.er months , e sp cially befqre

_ - istmas .

Spor srnen ' s group s and schools order most of the films
In

1966

the Section sent

Thus, an average of over three

1 286
ilrns

motion films to various grouP,s•
day was sent :co groups .

Eost frequently requested film is npre ators for Sp ort u whic
is a _twenty-six minute sound color film.
the fiL"'n in

966

l>

There were

62

requests for

The filin is a step-by-step account s�lO'wing how to

caL.. foxes, c yote s and bobcats· using an artificial call that :mimics
a woun ed rabbit �
e Section

mhe filin · s both ed cational and entertai...'ring .
as films on birds

conservation p actice s , fire

arii safety"� forest fire prevention (.Append:L� D ) and other films on
various subj ects o

11any of these films are used for television pre

se tation over the Section ' s monthly program.
Special events , such as armiversary ce e rations , obervance s
o f special days o r weeks , ar e effectively used by th
For the fiftieth anniver a:.r:y of the
154-page

Section.

partment in

oo � 1-ras written as part of the ann al report .

959

a

This in

clu ive book listed t,he duties 0£ e ery Division and Section of the
Depart ent as ·well as a history of the Dep artmen·&
T e Sectio·

interviewed the state ch i:rm.an of the So tn.

Da.�ota Wildlµe Federation over radio for National ifildlife Week
(March

19-25)

this year o

A story about National Wildlife Week was

arried in the weekly newsletter issued by the Section, an
also_ a. ·::> ared in a weekly column

' Outdoors With Dave . n

a story
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. ,+he Section also sends literature to groups or individuals who

request such mat·e rial for_ National 1·Jildlif c Week •

.Another form of semi-personal cow nnications is lobby d.ispl�s
and �"'<ll.ibits .
Department headquarters in Pierre features a ;Lobby display of
stuffed an.1Jnals and birds, roost of which are native to South Dakota .
Exhibits a.re used by the Section at the State Fair .

P-revious

exhibits have consisted of an aquarium displaying fish native to
South Dakota and a fur exhibit • . More recently the Section displayed
an information booth with literature that was available to the public
upon request .

Two-way communications is also a practical by-product

as a result of the Section's exhibit.
Another form of semi-personal co:rmnunications is the mass
meeting a.vid convention .

Mass meetings may be requested by

indivi-.

duals, sport,smen I s groups and other groups if situations arise that
concern the Department and the public.
Section staff members have only occasionally participated in
mass meetings, but they have been called upon in certain instances to
The Director, Assistant Director, wardens and

lend their assistance.

.t'ield personnel have bean more active partioipan.ts in mass meetings •
.An

example of a recent mass meeting was held April 1967, in

Canistota, So�th Dakota.
of predator cont,rol .
in

The meeting was held to discuss a problem

Farmers complained that Department procedure

poisoning fox to control predators resulted

stock and pets.

in

losses t·o live-
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. The mass meeting with the farri1ers resulted :in two-·way cormnuni
cation .

The Department explained its reasons and purpos� �or the

study to control foxes and listened to farmers 1 grievances�
Presiding over the meeting was the .Assistant Director of the
Department .

.AJ.so representing the Department was a .di strict game

warden from Salem.
Direct mail is another foni1 of semi-personal communications
used by the Section for in-service and· external use.
Thousands of requests for information are rece·ived from
dividuals a.�d groups from South Dakota and other states .

in

The Section

handled over 35, 000 pieces 1:>f mail in answering questions and .ful
filling requests for literature.
Mass co:mrrrunications
Mass co:mrnunications consists of :
l)

daily and weekly newspapers ;

2 ) magazine publioations ;

3)

radio and television .

The Section uses the state ' s twelve dailies and lhB weekly

newspapers as a means of communicating with the public .

A weekly newsletter or news release is sent to the state's
newspapers .

A weekly column, n0utdoors With Dave, II is sent to a

number of newspapers.

Weekly newspapers make more use of this

column than do most of the state I s l arger newspapers or dailies.
The Section also telephones :i.nm1ediate news to wire services

or :is picked up by ·wire service correspondents during visits to the
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Dep · c1 ent offic e in Pierre o

u irnroediate rt news is news of timelines s

and i s news that should he publ " shed :i.mm.ediate y0
OJ.

uch things as forest fir es ;; postponement of

other neus that · s r immediate

This include s news
unt'in • seasons and

1

The newsletter or news release is mo e a medium :f' r interpre
tatio·1 and e a oration of the

ews o

Thus, a newsletter contains

material that usually goes beyond the essential facts of a story.
T'ne ·weekly ne·ws et ter is distributed not only t o the state I s
onservation officials and

ewspapers , ut to sportsmen I s · g:.-- oups �
· individual sportsmen in the stat e .

-t is usually the avid sportsmen who influence c onservation
policy

It

is important j therefore 3 that newsletters reach one

part " cular group--the avid sportsmeno
Whil
mus·t,
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the news etter is intended primarily for newspapers , i

e edit,ed s omewhat for the avid sportsmen .

tage for the "t-r.citer., as having an audi ence
v�tageous and result s in the direct-rnai

This i s no disadvan

early defined is a approach to p blicity.

Howeve_ , there are two sets of require..rt1ents--those of the
gener

public and "'�hose of the 2.vid sportsmen--that must be met e

Detai ed specific inf or:mation is us ally demanded by the avid
sport smen, but this requirement co -

resuJ.t in stories being t,oo

e gthy for the desires of the press .

3
Ma.i'shall Gall , "An Analysis o.f Newspaper Usage of 186
.(.0leases Issued by the South ·Dakota Department of Game, ish and
Park$, u .. publis' e rr.s. the sis South Dakota State University,

1960
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. ::Che weekly neHs release is effective in that it can be used in
Since news release s are not always 11 newsn in �he truest
sense, newspaper editors do not have to depend on the time . element

two ways.

alone for reader interest.
diately or for later use .

Thus J the news release can be used immeIt can also be used

in

Suµday editions .

The Sectj_on does not advertise ; however , it does get consid
erable ne1vs space through its news releases or wire copy stories .
Information writers · realize the value of the news release.

Richard Toohey states :

Since World War II there has been· a complexity o.f press
release distribution and media selection. T'.nis is true
because competition is increasing at the editor's desk from
news releases he receives ; there are more p eople sending
news releases; a more impor-�ant a..'Y"l.d, significant role is
being played by the press itself. 35
.An excellent guideline to follow in distribution of news
releases is:

No one can successfully select media for a press
release who is not qualified to 1·Jrite it in the . first place. 11 36
11

The Section won the first place National Award for "News
letters 11 in 1961 sponsored by the .American Association of Conser',

vation Information.

The Section also uses radio and television as a means of
mass communications.

A weekly 15-minute radio program and a

3-minute weekly fishing report is broad.cast by fifteen South

35 Richard

Selection, "

Toohey, 1 1 The Scientific Conc.ept of Me�a
Public Relations Journal, 22:15-16 (September 1966).

36 Toohey, P • 16.

36
· Dakota . tc.tions and two stations outside t1 1e state .
rad..i.o program,

11

The 1.5-minut,e

South Dakota Outdoors , " is informational and educa

tional .
A rec ent broadc ast in Earch 1967 , featured a dis cussion on
migration of waterfoi;-:rl .

The Section staff member narratine; tho pro-

gram encouraged the public to watch for the vast numbers of migrating
birds .

The public was given the location and names of places c on

taining the largest concentrations of waterfowl .
The Secti on ' s 3-minute - radio fishing report gives information
on fishing" conditions and fishing suc cess throughout the entire
state .
In i96h t 1e Section won a second place National Award for
a 0utstanding News Program 11 for radio reporting.
The Section ' s JO-minute monthly television program is c arried
by four stations .

Stations broadc ast the program at various times

and dates .
lfr-nery, Ault and Agee say:

IPfowspapers appeal to the s ense

of s ight, and radio appeals to the sense of hearing, television

caters to bot;h and offers the additional factor of motion. 11 37

1'he Section tries to program as much local news of specific
areas of the stations as pos sible .
A 2-minute news clip is also occasionally used by the
37 &l:win filnery, Phillip H. Ault and Warren K. Agee, Intro
duction to Hass Cor,rrnunicati·ons , ( New York : Dodd, Mead & Company,
1963_) p . -24�
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,

Section .. , T.nis news clip, which is usually in color is sent to coop-

erating television stations once a month.

The Section 1 s teleVision program called· 11 Black Hills· Outdoors 1 1

won a first place National Award for 1 1 0utstanding Television Program"
in 1963.

This award was sponsored by the .American Association .for

Conservation Information.
The major publication produced by the Section is the magazine
Conservation Digest.

Purpose of the magazine is to influence, i..'1.form

and to entertain • . Emery, .Ault · and Agee say:

nMuch communication of

ideas, in.format.:Lon and attitudes am.ong people· is carried on through
magazines. 11 37
Circulation of the magazine more than tripled .from 7, 800 in
1950 to 24, 000 in 1966.
There is no subscription fee for the magazine, and it is,
therefore, sent to individuals and groups upon request.
Content in �4gazines generally conta.:ins more detailed infor
mation than a news release.

Articles that appear_ in magazines are,

therefore, larger in length than · are news releases.
advantage of the magaz:ine writer

in

This is to the

that he can comment on partic

ular subjects in greater detail.
The Section won first place nationally in 1959 for the "Out
standing J.viagazine" sponsored by the American Association of Conser
vation Information.
37 E:nery, Ault and Agee, p . 212.
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0-rganiz ations of the South
Dakot a '-·Jildlif 0 federat,·i on
A three-page · uestionn.aire containing �wenty clos ed . and open-end
questions was sent to
pre sidents .
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Sour/ Lakota wil

.ne s e clubs w re affiliat

ife and co s ervatio•

with the l

io al 11

•

club

d.life

edE.:.. ,..::.ion .
he questionnaire was sent, to t e s e clubs or · organizations
beca se the member s co stitute a group i e- tifi d as avi

sportsmen

The avid sportsman influences -c-rl.ldlife a.11d c ons ervation practice s more
than does the average sportsJnaYl. or the general public e
Twenty-s ven of t e

39

:... b presidents responded ' o J0he ques

tionnaire �
Purpose of the questio:n.,,Y1a.ire was t,o check

to some extent,

the effectivenes s of the Information and F.ducatio

Section '

program.

Tl. e questions were conc erned with personal c ommunications,
serni-perso:.:1al corrrmu..Yl.i c ations and mass c ommunications (Appendix

25

A large number of club president s,

of

27

)•

stated t at they

read the magazine regularly (T ble 1 •
T e respondent s ·were also _asked to comment o

what they liked

Answers were group e

int,o five maj or

bou·0 this magazine (Tab e 2
categories

\fuen the resp.o�dents were aske · if there was anything they
.
disliked about the magazine,

25

s aid n1fo,

11

v-inile two said r Yes . n

Tt-vo respondents gave no answe:i."' to t.c e quest,ion. · The t 10 respon
ent s uho c1.isliked c ertain things about the magazine said that a
ubscription � e sl ould be enacted.
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TABLE 1
Club Presidents Headine Frequency
of Departmental Magazine
Read the magazine :

25

Regularly
J.nfrequently

2

Never .

0

TABLE 2
Reasons Wny Club Presidents
Liked the Magazine
This magazine is :
Interesting and informative
Attrac.tive
Timely
1 l@ll

@dited

No answer

Number
21
2
2
l
1
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spondents were

rnd if they Z 1t t,he Department· did a good

job wit news·)aper publicity (Table 3 )
answered 11Yes . 11

Respondents overwhelmingly

'jJ1e two respondents w:' o answered " i'IJo , 11 said the Departm

gave only their 01-n view:_0oint �1.stead. of giving oth sides of
issue.

In

re�erence to t,

frequency of watching the mo thly te e

vision program;; there were fewer favor ble responses than .for tl e
magazin� a11.d 1ewspaper p � olici·cy· (Ta e 4 )

Q

TABLE 3
Club Presidents Opinions of Department
N wspap r Publicity

Th

Number

ewspaper p· ·blicity is good:

25

Yes
N.

2

.1.1os who s".id t._ey never watch the television program,
answe:."'e that they ha no · television station in the area that
carrie

the program • . �spondents who sai they occasionally

watched the program said the program was not scheduled during
p ime-time so they · 1-;atched other programming
the 27

Howev r

2 0 ·oi

espondentn st,rongly endorsed the television program

· ( ab e 5 ).

TAB1E

4

Club Presidents Viewing
, of Television Program
Watch the television prograJ� :
Frequently ·

Number
12

· Occasionally
Never

TABLE 5
Club Presidents Rating
of Television Program
Rating of the television program:
Enjoy it

Number
20

Just . average

2

Dislike it

0

No answer

5
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radio pro-

· ·lhen the re spon ents uere askec.. ·Go rate

3-minut fishing report or radio, f'avorab e respo s s were

gram and

lower than for magazine and '-"- lJspaper ublici-'ty ( mable 6 ) . · Ap arntly some of the r spondent s -..1 o

gave no answer never

a:rd o

the,

radio programs .
':'ABLE 6
ub Presi Gn·Gs Rating
o Programs
f .

Rat.ing of the programs:

ber

Dislike programs

0

5

Lverage p ograms
Like prog-rams
ear

Never

o

12

4

prog�ams

6

o answer

if they felt the ra · o re

W.a • the respondent;s we e -aske
ports

were doin

a

good j ob in informing the public, twelve said

rryes, rr eight said n fo, u and sev�:;:i di
said HYes .,

11

not answer

Of' those 1-1ho

they liked the radio reports, eight stated .,(jha

information was furnishede

Four respondent s

gave o answer.

goo

F ur

responde .ts said t 1at they dicl:. ' t li...1-c e the radio reports b"eca se
they sai � the scheduling time ·was poor..

One r spondent . reported .

43
.1..

at mo:ve

e-;-rs on fis ing ms needed

co:rr:/lent ator

traine

were . eeded 0

.ne respondents wer
ep ri-:i nti of
their r

T •10 respondents stated that
ee respondents did

asked to rate their relationship

m ble

indicat

fo re spon ent

a.me, Fish and . ...,a.rks o

ationship was peer

not

answer •

with the
t at

7 ).

- LE 7
Clubs Relationship With
the epartmen-t,

umber

The .. relationsh:i.p is :

3

Ex:c llent
Good

13

Fair

1

Poo_

0

_ :ie respon

· ..,� s were as

if any members

of

the Departm nt

had e er beeri. invit d to a club or organizatio al meeting .
s ix of

t,'

e responc:.c·1.t s said

11 Yes .?

T-t.;enty

n while only one r s ondent said

s:ponden...1. s gave a· va:-L:";y of answers for the most re ent
· sit, of a me.i-nber
answers ,;-;ere gro· �Je
Club presi
arne., Fis

f . -'c.r..'e - ·o?a...�ment ( m2.ble 8 ) .

Ho1-tever, the

:..:.-.:i:,o u e en · c ategories
nt,s made pers onal c ontact with members of the

and Parks Department at least once a yea:r (Table 9 ) .
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TABLE 8
Reasons f�r Inviting Department
Personnel to Club eetings
Subjects discussed were :

Number

Pheasants and waterfowl

7

Fishing ma.i.�agement

7

Legis1:ation

2

Departmental duties

3

Special ·events

3

problems
Departmental
,
'

3

Game seasons

l

TABLE 9
Frequency of Departmental
Visits With Clubs
Department meets with clubs:
Once a yea:r
2 or 3 times a year

4 or more t:unes a yea:r

Number
10
8
8
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Clubs used a variety of commu.""lications in contacting the Depart
ment .

Respondents were asked to check one or more of fo� categories

that applied to them (Table 10 ) .
TABLE 10
Means of Comr.runications Used
to Contact Department
Number

Clubs contacted the Department by:
Nail.

23

Personal representatives

23

Telephone

13

4

Telegraph

Respondents were almost split evenly

in

response to whether

organizations should have more voice in policy�making and
of game seasons.

in

setting

Fourteen resp�ndent.s said nyes, 1 1 while thirteen

said "No. 1 1
Wh n the re pond nt s were asl�ed to comxnent on policy-mal{ing
and on game seasons, fou....-teen said the Department was doing a good
job .

Five said that more voice was needed in getting the Commission

to accept suggestions while six said more voice is needed
game seasons .

in

setting

Respondents gave a variety of reasons in response to things

they disliked about Department policies (Table 11 ) .
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TABLE 11

Improvement.s in Depa....,..i..umental Policy
Suggested by Club Presidents
Suggested improvements :

Number

Organize groups to meet with Department

6

Separate Game and Fish Division from Parks

1

Need better predator control

1

Limit out-of-state hunters

1

Improve radio fishing report

2

Need qett�r public relations

1

Need stiffer fines for game law violations

l.

.A&llit reason for pheasant decline

l.

Last, the respondents were asked vmat they felt the Depart
ment did particularly well.

Seventeen responclerits said the entire
.
Department management, research and public relations was excellent.
Eight said parks' management was excellent.
not comment.

Two respondents did

l7

SU'·· 1.A.RY COl-JCLU IONS .AND S -GGESm ONS
�OR F mHER S UDY
Summary
· The p:.:-:i.mary purpose of the study was to . analyze �e,he public
info- �..a-t, · o... program of t,he - ""ormation ar.l. Education ection,

o th

Dakota epartment of Grune ;i ..,ish and Parks.
m

� thor contacted tl e staff of th

ti.on Sectio·

:nformation and Educa-

mu h of the data �or this paper by the pc- -

so al interview . 0thod and oth r means mentioned in a previous
c' aptero
It, was found t, at the b ·dget or the S ction was ~ educe from
$218 713 , 37 for fiscal year 1964-65 to $117 , 650 for fiscal yeax
1966-67

s a result of this b dget ecreas

Section staff personal

we1.. e reduced. in numbers from ten to six. ·
Quality and efficiency is . om.ewhat red ced becau e the "time
e..'ilent u is involvedo

That is, a reduced staff can only do so muc

,mrk i..."1. a certain amount o:.f timeo
our positions e_imina�ed from the Section invo ve Regional
In.formation and Education

cialists 9

e st · f members w re ·

stati ned at three locations i.."1. the state and provide
ormation r : for vhe Section.

'J:hese indivi

rrioc� in-

s were also in a

position to convey Department olic· es and public relatio s
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informa · on to f · el

pe�"'sonnel 1-ri.thin the � ea

vide a s:, oot,h flow of accurate informatio

They

about

Departm�ntal activi-

S ch vital information -'� :1.at the Re io

"'Gie
sup

y was

ecialists could

now · o longer pos si· e

Staf pers onnel ·
raine

couid also pro-

the Sectio

and professional v

rec ognit.:.on for

were foun

?he Section

t o be w · 1 -educ ted,

s a group

eceiv d ... at · onaJ.

their performance in disseminating in.fo:rmati ono

It was found that t,he Section us e many for.ms of communica
tion "
:'one.

·This indic ated a knowle ge o
an

"'

the vax · ous

conmmnication

thei__ uses "

mne Section made extensive use of personal omraunications,
s

rsonal

use

communications and

ss comrnunications e

of the mass media telephone, te egraph, direct

aids a.--id

· 1,

audio-visual

so f ortho

A three-page questionn · re

was sent to various

conservation groups in South Dakot .
wa

This include

1i

if

Purpo se of the questio

and
aire

to evaluate the effectivene ss of th$ Sect,ion ' s communications .
It w ·s found t,hat, a 1 · ge number of respondents read the

epartraent ma�

zine regularly and foun it interes -'Ging and informing .

Re pendents
p aper p �blicity

also reported that they felt the

ctio ' s

news

was very good

m-ine vie1dng auc.· · ence a.mo .g c ub members for television was
not so large ., although alraost half the re spo dent s

uatched the

mo t,h.ly television proo-ram.

Most of the respondents enj oyed the

television program, but they

dislik d the t:ilne scheduling.

"'till·
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oth · s di

t :.cvision pro,-ram

at ua-cc_1 th

thei

ecause stations ·

areas di - not c ar:7 t:te prograrr.
:�

ationship a:.. ' p rso .al co::tact betwe·e

· epartme t uas exc

llent o

;.J.n:ost e ·- -rn-J avai able mean

ted from da a th t have

recor...irendations have been for-

e:1. compile •

_ ) . . -Jor,cing efficiency of tl e S c
is ev:_ ' e t beca
is l:L"lli · e

· r ct

reco:rrm_endationc.-

':.. e ::allowing conclusions an

m

by t:

s was u e

epa:.--trnent

e
�-- j_

of com:m.unicat1

ersonal representative an

clubs--telepJ. one, telegraph,

Co:r clusior..s

d t1 e

the clubs

se t

een re

on , a

This

ce .

st -F'f was red c d in - umbers , · and the

cti n

t of wo k t t can e per�orrne � � y a

by time in the

st.a.ff

ed1:c ,.,

2)

Hela-1:; ions:dp . an

contact betwee·

p rs on

t�c avi · sportsme� is excellent
3)

The

t e

ent

ep

• .P,

magazine and news ett,er or ews

lease is a v

ab e

d :fective aid of co . nun · ating with the avid sportsmen.
4)

s -:, -" p rsonnel are highly trained an efficient.

c·;:, · o

:1ey are vJi ll aware of all forms 0.1. c ommunications
n • cient

in their uses

5)

ffi"ne

es

to viei:-r.i.ng audie nces
e

,. are pro-

t

:ime-sched
an

a be···ter

utho· realizes that t::.e _, :part

uch a situation a.!d may

ot b

a

• · g of t

evi

o·

is

deterre. t

tii'1le or 11prime tir1-e 1 1 is -neede •
i�.

t does not

ave c o t.ro

to rectify the prob e

over
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· · Suggestions for further study
This study indicated that many fonns of communications are used
by the Infonnation and Education Section in the disseminating of
formation.

in

The mass media--television , radio and newspapers--were ,

used extensively.

Face-to-face contact, two-way communications,

anniversary celebrations and similar events or techniques were shown
to be used effectively in communicating with the public.
other information programs on the governmenta1 state level,
especially information and education sections or divisions of the
remaining forty-::nine state·s should be studied�

Information programs

then might be compared to reveal 11wea.lmesses" or "strengths . "
haps a particular program might be adopted by organizations
terested in establishing a strong program.

in

Per

APPENDIX A
CONTACT LErTER S� TO WILDLIFE CLUBS
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CONTACT LEI'TER SENT TO WILDLIFE CLUBS
I need your help 1
.As a graduate student in journalism at South Dakota State University,
I am conductirl8 a study on the information program of the Informa
tion and &iucation Section, South Dakota Department of Gaine, Fish
and Parks .
This study will primarily be concerned with how the Inf'onnation and
Education Section communicates and informs the public. As a specific
public, the Sou·ch Dakota Wildlif'e Federation plays · an important part
in the affairs of the Department. Thus, member clubs of the South
Dakota Wildlife Federation are in a good position to evaluate poli
cies of the Department •
.Enclosed is a three-page questionnaire that I would appreciate your
completing. A self-addressed and stamped envelope is also enclosed
for your mailing convenience.
Thank you kindly f�r your assistance.
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APPENDIX B
.QUESTIONNAIRE
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QUESTIONNAIRE
l • . The South Dakota Department of Ga.me, Fish and Parks publishes
a magazine called the Conservation Digest • . Check -on� of· the .
following:
__I read it regularly
___I read it infrequently
I never read it

---

2.

1·Jhat 9-0 you like about this magazine ? Comment:

J.

Is there anyt,hing you dislike about the mag§.Zine ?

Yes
-----No

4. . If you ·checked � for number 3 above, comment or give your
reasons.

5. The Department uses the newspapers to inform the public. Do you
think the Department does a good job in its newspaper publicity?

---Yes
No

6.

7.

---

If you checked !i2_ for number
reasons.

'.

5 above, comment or give your

T'ne Department prepares � monthly television program.
of the following:

watch it frequently
---II watch
it occasionally
---I never watch
the program
---

Check one

55
.·. 8.

How - - �o you like the program?

-----

Enj oy it·
___Just average
Dislike it
9.

The Department produces a 15-minute program and a 3-minute fish
ing report for radio. Check one of the following:
__Dislike the program
__The programs are j ust average
I like the programs

---

10. Do you think the Department is doing a good job in _in£orming the
public with these two radio reports ?

---Yes
---No

ll. If you answered Yes for number 10 above, comment or give your
reasons.

12. If you answered No for number 10 above, comment or give your
reasons.

13 . · How would you categorize .your club or organization 1 s relationship
with the Department of Game,,,.._ Fish and Parks?
E."'Ccellent
---Good

---Fair

14.

---Poor

Have any of the members of the Department ever been invited to
one of your club .or organization ' s meetings?

---Yes
---No
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.. 15.

16 .

If you answered Yes for number 14, give the primary reason for
the ' most recent such appearance.

If you answered Yes for number 14, how often do you do so ?
___once a yea:r or more
2 or 3 times a yea:r
---4 or more tir11.es a yeax

17.

Has yow group ever contacted the Department of Gaine, Fish and
Parks ? Specify by checking one or. more:

contacted the Depar ment by mail
---contacted
Department by personal representative
---contact,ed the
the
Department
by -telephone
---contacted the Department by
telegraph
--t

18.

Do you think your club or organizations similar to it s...11.ould be
given. more voice in setting of game seasons or other policies?

---Yes
---No
Comment :

----------------------------

19.

If you dislike certain policies of the Department, what would you
do to improve these policies?

20.

If there is anything . you feel the Depar-vrnent of Gaine, Fish and
Parks does particula.riy well, corrm1ent on this.
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i\.PPENDIX C

PARTICIPATING WILDLIFE CLUBS

r.
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PARTICIPATitJG w"ILDLIFE CLUBS
Blunt Rod and Gun Club

Blunt, South Dakota

Brookings County Conservation League

Brookings, South Dakota

The Sportsmen ' s Club of Brown County

Ab erdeen, South Dakota

Centerville itlildlife Club

Centerville, South Dakota

Claremont Sportsmen ' s Club

Clar6J11ont, South Dakota

Codington CoUlity Sportsmen's Club

Watertown, _ South Dakota

Colman Rod and Gun Club

Colman ., South Dakota

Crooks Conservation and Gun Club

Sioux Falls, South Dakota

Cresbard Sportsmen ' s Club

Cresbard, South Dakota

David vlildlife Club

Davis, South Dakota

Day County Sportsmen's Club

Bristol, South Dakota

Dupree Rod and Gun Club

Dupree, South Dakota

Freeman Wildlife Club

Freeman, South Dakota

Garretson Sportsmen's Club

Garr�tson, South Dakota

Lake Vermill;Lon \Jildlife Clu'b

Sa.leIJm, So\lth Dakota

Leola Sportsmen I s Club

Le·ola, South Dakota

Lennox Wildlife Club

Lennox, South Dakota

Little Moreau Sportsmen's Club

T:iJnber . Lake, South Dakota

Marion Wildlife Club

Marion, South Dakota

¥ilb ank Rod and

Gun

1-fi:lb ank, South Dakota

Club

Howard, South Dakota·

Miner County Sportsmen's Club
Monroe Wildlife Club

Monroe, South Dakota

Oahe Sportsmen's Club

Mobridge, South Dakota
I
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·· Parker Wildlife Club

Roscoe Rod and Gun Club

.

Parker, South Dakota
Roscoe, South Dakota

Rose Hill Sportsmen ' s Club

Wessington, South Dakota

Southeastern

Marion., South Dakota

s.

Dak. Wildlife Club
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APPENDIX D

COPY A, SOUND MOTION FILM--COLOR
COPY B, SOUND MOTION FILM--BLACK AND WdITE
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COPY A
Title

Length of film

Adventures of Jr. Raindrop
A Way of Life
Bay at -the Moon

· 10 minutes

45 minutes
25 minutes

Better Pond Fishing

20 minutes

Big Four, The ·

28 minutes

Bird Wind .Adaptations

17 minutes

Birds in Winter

11

Birds •That Eat, Flesh

minutes

6 minutes

Bobwhite Through the Year

45 minutes

Canada Goose, The

11

Consezyation & Balance in Nature

18 minutes

Cottontail

53 minut es

· neer Family of North America
Electronic 1rlildlife

rranutes

18 minutes
20 minutes

Face of the Earth

13 minutes

Family Life of Bi.�ds

l9 minutes

Field Care of Gama Meat
Firearm Safety

in s. D.

Fishing in the West
Flight of the Teal.
From the Bottom Up

George Wahington I s River

20 minutes
7 minutes
27 minutes
28 minutes
27 minutes
28 minutes
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Title
Good Old Days

Length . of film

25 minutes

Great Bear Lake

15 minutes

Guard:i.an of the Plains

20 minut'es

G�ing the Flyways

. 30 minutes

Hard Water Fishing

I4

Harvest By Hunters

13 minutes

Hunting Safety

20 minutes

Islands of Green

25 minutes

Land of the Prairie Duck

28 minutes

Life in a Pond
Marsh Waters--Waste or Wealth
· Mourning Dove Story

minutes

. 10 minutes
15 minutes
38 minutes

Outboard Outings

19 minutes

Pipeline to the Clouds

25 minutes

Plants, Animals and Geography

16 minutes

Pond, The

20 minutes

Portrait of a River

20 minutes

Prairie Promenade·

17 minutes

Predators for Sport

26 minutes

Prescription for Pleasure

10 minutes

Rescue Breathing

21 mmut.es

Shooting Safet y

26 minutes

T'nis Is the Mallard

44 minutes
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Title
,

Length . of film

.

Trail of the 1·Jhitetail

28 minutes

Trash to Trout

18 minutes

Tree Bank

20 minutes ·

Tree_ Country

14 minutes

Voice of the Forest

25 minutes

Web of Ll.fe, The

3 3 minutes
COPY B

Title

Length of film

Trees f 01" Tomorrow

24 minutes

Vacat,ionland--Custer Stat,e Park

14 minutes

Water. Famine, The.

120 minutes
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APPEl\JDIX E
BUDGET--FISCAL YEAR 1966-67
(As of January 10; 1967 ) ·
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BUDGET- -FISCAL YEAR 1966-67
(.As of January 10, 1967 )
Subj ect
Conservation Dige st
Educational public ations

Amount .Allotted
$35, ooo. oo

15, 000 . 00

Membership fees , subscribtion

250 . 00

Insurance, motor

100 . 00

Repairs , motor

5, 000 . 00

Audio-visual, new equipment

1, 000 . 00

General office expense

1, 000. 00

Postage, expres s a.i."1.d freight

3, 500 . 00

Printing
Publicity, Black Hills and Badlands
Audio-visual maintenance
Film library
Pheasant film
Still photography
Television production, and film:

500 . 00

1, 000. 00
500. 00
2, 000 . 00
500 . 00
2 , 500. 00

10, 000 . 00

other exhibits

500. 00

State Fair exhibit

500 . 00

Telephone and telegraph

3, 500. 00

Office equipment rental

3 00. 00

Salaries
Travel
TOTAL

27, 000. 00
4, 000. 00

$ll2,65o.oo
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